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NASH BASH 2019

MARCH 23RD - 24TH

The Growlers traveled down to Nashville

to participate in the 23rd annual

NashBash tournament the last weekend

of March and had an awesome time

playing against teams from all over the

country. We didn't play with our normal

Growlers crew, but added players from

teams all over Michigan at the college and

club level and tried new people at new

positions, giving us some new experience

across the board. 

We may not have come away with very

many wins (or any at all) but we did have

a blast enjoying rugby in the sun!



After our match vs County Will Morrigans, we

hit downtown Grand Rapids for the

#MagnificentDenimMileBarCrawl, dressed in

our best Canadian Tuxedos. Big thank you to

Anchor Bar, New Holland Knickerbocker, J

Gardellas & The Tin Can for being gracious

hosts!

MAGNIFICENT DENIM MILE

2ND ANNUAL KIDS DAY
Before we kicked off against the DI powerhouse

Detroit Women's Rugby, we hosted our 2nd

Annual Kids Day, which was a free event for

kids aged 4-14. We had multiple stations to go

over the basics as well as technique that the

kids enjoyed! 

- EVENTS -

TEAM MEETING
Saturday, May 18th we will be getting together to discuss future plans as a team, conducting

some E-Board voting, talking jerseys and sponsorships, and hopefully getting some

swimming in at Kim's house. Meeting starts promptly at 6pm - check in on BAND &

Facebook for more updates. 



We have stumbled when it comes to

communicaton in multiple facets, but it is

extremely important both on and off of the pitch.

If you're not communicating an overload or if

you're wide open on the weak side, the right play

won't be made, right? The same goes for off of the

pitch, if we're not communicating events,

opportunities, games, etc, people won't show up,

we won't have numbers and people will feel left

out - all are things that we don't want. 

 

It's very crucial that we as players are brand

ambassadors for our unit; we should always trying

to grow and represent Grand Rapids Women's

Rugby in a positive light externally. It's just as

important to be in the know when it comes to

internal communications and to aid in ensuring

the message is delivered. Whether it's voting in a

poll for a meeting day, checking yes or no on an

event invitation, or sharing a Facebook post, these

all make a difference! 

 

Make sure that you are liking, following,

subscribing, etc to all of our social media

networks:

IMPORTANCE OF COMMUNICATION

HOW TO STAY UP TO DATE ON ALL

THINGS GROWLERS RUGBY - AND

WHY THAT MATTERS

If you haven't already, make sure you

download the BAND app from either the

Android Store or Apple Store - which is

where we will be moving internal team

communications starting June 1st. 

 

Our internal team communications will no

longer be subject to any Facebook

algorythms  so all of our information will

be front and center on the BAND app. We

will be creating a seperate BAND for 7's,

that way you only subscribe to the

information that you want and you need.

BAND APP

@grandrapidswomensrugby

@grandrapidswomensrugby

@grwrfc

https://band.us/band/74398393
https://band.us/band/74398393
http://www.facebook.com/grandrapidswomensrugby
http://www.twitter.com/grwrfc
http://www.instagram.com/grandrapidswomensrugby
http://www.facebook.com/grandrapidswomensrugby
http://www.instagram.com/grandrapidswomensrugby
http://www.twitter.com/grwrfc
http://www.grandrapidswomensrugby.com/


HAPPY BELATED MOTHER'S DAY!
With another Mother's Day coming and going, we want to shoutout all of our awesome moms!

Whether they are making sure you are being safe on the pitch, being your cheerleader on the sideline

or are too scared to watch you play - we salute every single one of you.

 

We also have a handful of moms on the team who are introducing rugby to their little ones at an

early age, setting an amazing example of what a female leader looks like on and off of the pitch. Big

shoutout to Tess Armstrong, Lyndsey Bensel, Jessica Supplee, Mikayla Balasa, Melissa VanderWerf,

Abbey Luebke, and Jessica Brunner for being awesome female role models for our next generation!

GROWLER SPOTLIGHT - LYNDSEY BENSEL

FUN FACT: She is a HUGE Harry Potter fan
 
HOMETOWN: Muskegon, MI
 
COLLEGE: American University
 
BEING A RUGBY MOM: "is tough, but so worth it! I 
hope my kids are watching me and learning 
about how important it is to persevere and to 
stay active."
 
I LOVE RUGBY BECAUSE: "you're always moving 
on the pitch and I also love working hard to 
support my teammates." 
 
I LOVE OUR TEAM BECAUSE: "they are always 
there for me, whether I need someone to vent to, 
someone to make me laugh or someone to 
check in on me after getting injured. We have 
each others backs on and off of the pitch!"



When watching sporting events on TV, it is not uncommon to see

an athlete wearing a brace – typically on the ankle or knee.

Oftentimes the athlete is wearing the brace because they were

previously injured and returning to active play. This could lead

one to wonder why all athletes don’t wear braces to prevent

injury. There is a lot of information out there about the use of

braces in athletics, so let’s take a look at some of the pros and

cons. Click the photo to read on!

AS THE OFFICIAL PROVIDER OF PHYSICAL THERAPY & ATHLETIC TRAINING FOR THE GRAND RAPIDS
GROWLERS WOMEN'S RUGBY TEAM, ATHLETICO WOULD LIKE TO OFFER A FREE ASSESMENT FOR

ANY ACHES AND PAINS YOU MAY ENCOUNTER. CLICK HERE TO REQUEST AN ASSESMENT AT ANY OF
OUR 450+ CLINICS OR ONLINE!

THE PROS & CONS OF WEARING A BRACE DURING SPORTS

One of the most common treatment methods to alleviate muscular pain

and post-work out soreness is the foam roller and there is a good reason

for that. Foam rollers are a great treatment option to mobilize tight tissue

especially for larger areas on your body that you want to address. But

what if you want to really zone in on a particularly small area of tight

muscle? What if the muscle you want to address isn’t easily mobilized

with a foam roller? What if you don’t have a foam roller with you? Enter

the massage ball.  Click the photo to read more!

MASSAGE BALL 101

USING HEAT OR ICE TO TREAT INJURIES

Athletes are often recommended by medical professionals to use a

method like ice or heat for injuries. But they may be told by a

friend to use which ever one feels better. So how do you know

when to use heat or ice to treat injuries? Click the photo to find

out!

http://www.athletico.com/
https://www.athletico.com/2019/02/11/pros-and-cons-of-wearing-a-brace-during-sports/
https://www.athletico.com/2019/04/03/massage-balls-the-new-weapon-against-muscle-pain/
https://www.athletico.com/2015/03/26/using-heat-or-ice-to-treat-injuries/
https://www.athletico.com/comp-injury-screen/?utm_source=sponsorship&utm_medium=eblasts&utm_campaign=Grand+Rapids+Growlers+Rugby

